An object-based analysis-synthesis coder for coding moving images at low data rates is investigated. The coder is based on the source model ofarticulated three-dimensional objects. This model describes the real objects by means ofmodel objects defined by shape, motion and color parameters. The model objects may be articulated, i.e. they consist ofseveral rigid object components linked to each other by joints. In this contribution a new algorithm for joint position estimation is presented. First the motion parameters ofthe connected object components are estimated at different times. For motion estimation a Maximum-Likelihood estimator is applied. Then the position ofthejoints is determined by evaluating the estimated motion parameters in the equations representing the constraints imposed by thejoints on the relative motion ofthe connected object components. The algorithm was applied to a synthetic test sequence (CIF, 10 Hz). At a camera noise figure of 40 dB ajoint position estimation average error of 0.94 pel can be achieved.
INTRODUCTION
For coding ofmoving images at low data rates object-based analysis-synthesis coding is investigated [2] [3] [4][6} [7] [l 111121 [13] [l4] (see Fig. 1 ). An object based coder subdivides each image of an image sequence into uniformly moving objects and describes each object in terms of three sets of parameters defining its motion, shape and color. Color parameters denote the luminance as well as the chrominance reflectance on the object surface. The exact meaning of the shape and motion parameters depends on the source model being applied (see Fig. 2 ). The parameters are automatically estimated by image analysis.
For each object only shape and motion parameters are coded and transmitted. An image is reconstructed by image synthesis using the current shape and motion parameters and the already transmitted color parameters. Image regions which can not be reconstructed with sufficient image quality are called Model Failure objects or MF objects. For each MF object its two-dimensional (2D) shape and color parameters must be coded and transmitted. Since the transmission of the color parameters is expensive in terms of data rate, the total size of all the MF objects should be kept as small as possible.
In [4] a first complete implementation of an object-based analysis-synthesis coder is presented. The coder is based on the source model of flexible 2D objects (see Fig. 2 .a). By this source model the shape of an objet is described by the 2D object silhouette. The object silhouette is estimated by a change detection between the current image and the last transmitted image. The motion of an object is described by a displacement vector field.
In order to reduce the total size of MF objects three-dimensional (3D) source models are used instead of 2D source models { I I I. Until now three different 3D source models have been proposed [51: the source model of rigid 3D objects [1 3 ] (see Fig. 2 .b), the source model of flexible 3D objects [141 (see Fig. 2 .c) and the source model of articulated 3D objects [6] [7J(see Fig. 2 
.d).
By the source model of rigid 3D objects the shape of an object is described by a rigid wire-frame. The vertices represent the shape parameters. The wire-frame is completely described by the object silhouette, i.e. there is an algorithm which computes a generalized cylinder from the silhouette [1 3] . The object silhouette is also estimated by a change detection between the current image and the last transmitted image. The 3D motion ofan object is described by one set ofsix motion parameters: three rotation angles and one 3D translation vector. The color parameters are defined by projecting a real image onto the wire-frame. While the source mode! of rigid objects describes only the shape of rigid objects, the SOUfCC model of movmo flexible objects allows also a local deformation of the objects tangential to the object surface. This deformalion is carried out by shibing vertices of the wire frame and is described by shift vectors. The other parameters are defined like they were defined by the source iiodel of rigid 3D objects.
According to the source model of articulated 3D objects an articulated object consists of several connected objecl componenls. Each object component is described by its own shape, motion and color parameters. The shape of an object component is supposed to be rigid and described by a rigid wire-frame whose vertices represent the shape parameters of lhc object component The object components are connected to each other by spherical points. A spherical joint is considered to he a part of the shape of an articulated object. A spherical joint position is described h three coordinates. The 3D toot ion of •in hpcci componcni is alsodescrihed h' six motion parameters.The colorparametcrs of an object component arc also dci med by projecting a teal image onto its wire-frame. In this contribution a new algorithm for point position estimation of articulated objects is proposed.
In order to reduce the data rate for transmision of the shape parameters the shape of the objec! coiilponenls is cstmmaled h\ subdividing a first rigid wire-frame into object components I6II71I1I91 (see Fig. 3 ). The rigid wire franic is generated like ii is generated in the model of rigid 3D objects. For the subdivision of the wire-frame the parameters of the 3!) motion of each triangle of the wire-frame are estimated. For the motion estimation a Maximum Likelihood estimalor is appliedl7 I. It models statistically the measured values and also detects outliers in theni. Then neighboring triangles which exhibit simimilam l) notion parameters are clustered into object components. If an object component is detected the corresponding vertices oh the rigid connectiilg triangles Fig. 3 The shape of the object coniponents is estimated by subdividing a first rigid wire-I rame into object components. tintil now the center of gravity 01 the connecting triangles is supposed to he the joint position. 
JOINT POSITION ESTIMATION
In this section a new algorithm forjointposition estimation is presented. Beforejoint position estimation the shape ofthe object components is estimated using the algorithm described in [7] [8][9}.
Let a and b be two object components connected to each other by a spherical joint J. The 3D motion of the object component a is described by a set of six motion parameters B (7a), 7'(a) pa) R) defining its translation and rotation in the 3D
space 2) where Na 5 the number of vertices i = 1 Na, of the object component a.
Similar equations can be written for the object component b:
The spherical joint J imposes constraints on the relative motion of the connected object components. Due to these constraints thejoint can be moved from J to its new position I applying both Eq. (1) and Eq. (3):
Combining Eq. (5) and Eq. (6) the following system oflinear equations results. It represents the constraints imposed by the joint on the relative motion of the connected object components:
For joint position estimation two sets of motion parameters for each object component are first estimated (see Fig. 4) . B,,k I and B"2k represent the first and the second estimated set of motion parameters of the object component a, respectively. The first set describes its motion from time k-2 to time k-i. The second one describes its motion from time k-2 to time k. B"2 and B2k correspond to the object component b. For motion estimation a Maximum-Likelihood estimator is applied [7] . By evaluating the estimated sets of motion parameters of the object components a and b in the Eq. (7) at time k-2, the following system of linear equations for the position of the spherical joint Jk2 at time k-2 can be established [1] :
G°7 and Gb)2 represent the center of gravity of the object component a and b at time k-2, respectively and r = (r0, r1, ..., r5)T is the residuum of the system of linear equations. 
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The system (8) is solved using linear regression:
The Joint position at time k is calculated according to Eq. (1) as:
Motion estimation errors decrease the reliability of joint position estimation. In order to improve the reliability, ri > 2 sets of motion parameters for each object component are evaluated:
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where r = (r0, r1 r3 -1)T and Jk is the joint position at time k -ij. The system of linear equations (11) is solved using linear regression:
and the joint position at time k is calculated according to Eq. (1) as:
The proposed algorithm forjointposition estimation was applied to a synthetic test sequence (CIF, 10 Hz). This sequence shows an articulated object consisting of two object components, which move differently from frame to frame. The object components are connected to each other by a sphericaljoint. 
CONCLUSIONS
In this contribution an algorithm forjoint position estimation is presented. At least two sets ofmotion parameters for each object component are first estimated. Then the joint position is determined evaluating the estimated set of motion parameters in the equations representing the constraints imposed by thejoint on the relative motion ofthe connected object components. The joint position estimation average error was 0.94 pel when evaluating 5sets of motion parameters for each object component. 
